Cord-cutting has spread like wildfire as streaming video become commonplace in the Internet. This motivated intensive research in adaptive video streaming to improve its quality-of-experience (QoE) in the presence of network quality variations. Much of the existing research either employed dummy video contents or open source videos for QoE evaluation which may not capture the full spectrum of characteristics of real-world contents. This work fills this gap by developing a novel EmuStream platform based on real-world contents to enable realistic experiments and evaluation of any adaptive streaming algorithm in any streaming platform. First, EmuStream offers the largest (700+ titles) publicly available video bitrate trace dataset derived from real-world video contents. Second, we developed a mathematical model based on the dataset which can generate bitrate trace data for arbitrary target bitrates without actual video encoding. Third, we developed a novel Virtual Video Generator (VVG) which can generate h.264/h.265-compliant virtual videos that share the same frame/segment sizes as the source videos to enable experiments mimicking the streaming of commercial video contents. Last but not least, we developed a novel Streaming Performance Meter (SPM) that can measure detailed frame-by-frame playback performance from a video recording of the streaming playback of a virtual video. By decoding the virtual video's specially-coded frames, SPM can determine the playback timing and bitrate selected for each frame for use in computing any desired QoE metric. This paper presents the EmuStream platform and validates the trace data estimation model and VVG/SPM tools via controlled experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cutting-the-cord is now a major trend where consumers replace their cable and satellite TV/Video-on-Demand (VoD) services by online streaming services from Netflix, Amazon, Hulu, Apple TV+, and so on. This is clearly an unstoppable trend but as consumers are paying for the services, they will have higher quality expectations.
Almost all streaming services today employ some form of online bitrate adaptation where the video bitrate is dynamically adjusted in response to the changing network conditions to improve quality-of-experience (QoE). To this end, intense researches have been conducted in recent years to design better and better bitrate adaptation algorithms. Interested readers are referred to [1] for an overview of adaptive streaming and [2] - [5] for a survey of adaptive streaming algorithms.
Unlike user-generated videos, premium streaming services offer contents such as TV series, movies, music concerts, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Young Jin Chun . and documentaries, where viewers have significantly higher expectation for picture quality as well as streaming performance. However, much of the existing research on video streaming relied on the use of either constant-bitrate-encoded (CBR) video or a few open-source variable-bitrate-encoded (VBR) videos, e.g., Big Buck Bunny [6] , in experiments and performance evaluations [7] - [15] . While these approaches can offer a mean to compare the performance of different streaming algorithms, they may not be able to provide a more complete picture of the algorithms' actual performance when streaming a wide spectrum of real-world video contents.
This work fills this gap by developing a novel end-to-end platform EmuStream based on characteristics of real-world commercial video contents to enable realistic experiments and performance evaluation of any adaptive streaming algorithm in any streaming platform.
This work has four contributions. First, we collected the video bitrate trace data of a wide spectrum of real-world commercial video contents. At the time of writing, the dataset includes bitrate trace data for 687 High Definition (HD) video VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ titles from Bluray discs and 35 Ultra High Definition (UHD) video titles from UHD Bluray discs. Each set of trace data includes segment/frame size data for the entire video in multiple target bitrates (ranging from 200kbps to 50Mbps) as well as two codecs (h.264 and h.265). These trace data can be readily used in trace-driven simulations. Second, we developed a mathematical model to estimate the segment/frame size trace data for any target bitrates based on the known segment/frame size trace data of existing available bitrates, thereby eliminating the need to perform the actual video encoding. This enables researchers to generate any desired set of target bitrates for specific experiments as well as to explore new bitrate allocation schemes.
Third, we developed a novel Virtual Video Generator (VVG) which can generate a virtual video stream from a video bitrate trace. The virtual video has the same frame sizes as the source video but without any of the source video's visual content. Instead, the virtual video comprises speciallycoded video frames, each with a barcode encoding its frame number and bitrate version. Consequently, streaming these virtual videos have the same network resource requirements as streaming the source video, resulting in nearly the same streaming performances. This enables researchers to conduct experiments to evaluate an adaptive streaming algorithm's performance as if it is streaming actual real-world contents.
Fourth, we developed a novel Streaming Performance Meter (SPM) to measure detailed frame-by-frame playback performance from a video recording of the streaming playback of a virtual video generated by VVG. By decoding the virtual video's specially-coded frames, SPM can measure the playback timing and bitrate selected for each frame for computing the desired QoE metric.
Unlike existing approaches where the video players must be modified to capture streaming performance data [7] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [15] , the proposed EmuStream platform can measure the streaming performance of any playback device, including devices where player modifications are not practical (e.g., proprietary players such as those in smartphones, smartTVs, and STBs).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the background and some previous related works; Section III presents details of the HD/UHD dataset, its statistical properties, the segment/frame size estimation model and its application to trace-driven simulation; Section IV presents the streaming performance measurement tools, i.e., the Virtual Video Generator (VVG) and the Streaming Performance Meter (SPM); Section V reports experimental results to validate the accuracy of the EmuStream platform; and Section VI summarizes the study and outlines some future work.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Video streaming has gone through two fundamental changes in recent years. First, unlike early video streaming systems [16] , [17] which deliver video data at controlled transmission rate to the receiver over UDP, current streaming systems in the Internet have almost all switched over to transporting video data over HTTP/TCP [1]- [5] . This is primarily due to network compatibility considerations as UDP-based streaming protocols such as RTP are sometimes blocked or throttled by ISPs [5] .
As a result, today's video servers are often implemented using HTTP servers and data are simply transported using HTTP over TCP, at a rate determined by TCP's flow and congestion control algorithms. In addition, as TCP is a reliable transport, any lost packets will be retransmitted automatically so that video degradation due to packet losses [18] have become a thing of the past. Instead, poor network conditions now result in degraded TCP throughput which eventually leads to client buffer underflow. In this case the client player will suspend playback until sufficient video data are received to resume it -also known as rebuffering.
Second, as TCP does not allow the application to control the transmission rate directly, HTTP-based streaming systems almost all employ adaptive video streaming. The principle is to divide a video into fixed-duration segments (e.g., each a few seconds) and then encodes them into a range of multiple target bitrates to cater to various network conditions. The client implements a bitrate adaptation algorithm which monitors the network condition (e.g., via measured throughput and buffer occupancy) and then dynamically selects the best bitrate version for downloading future video segments. This not only enables the client to stream video across a wide range of networks with different bandwidths, but also enables it to adapt to short-term bandwidth fluctuations that are common in wireless and mobile networks.
The above led to the Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP standard (or simply known as DASH [1] ) developed by the MPEG standard committee. To support research in DASH systems, researchers have developed video datasets for use in DASH simulations and experiments. Table 1 summarizes the existing video datasets in the literature that were designed for DASH.
The first DASH dataset was released by Lederer et al. [7] in 2012. It offered 6 HD open-source videos in various genres (i.e., animation, action, and so on) encoded into 20 bitrate versions using h.264 [19] . The dataset also provided frame-level PSNR data for some of the bitrate versions to facilitate visual quality evaluations. In a subsequent work, Lederer et al. [8] further proposed a distributed DASH dataset across multiple locations. Utilizing multiple BaseURL elements within the media presentation description (MPD) [1] , it enables researchers to experiment with content distribution network (CDN) locations and to explore dynamic switching across multiple CDNs.
Le Feuvre et al. [9] provided the first DASH dataset for Ultra High Definition (UHD) videos (i.e., resolutions up to 3840×2160) and is the first dataset to encode videos using h.265 [20] . Kreuzberger et al. [10] provided the first DASH dataset encoded using Scalable Video Coding (SVC). It offered 12 videos at varying bitrates and spatial resolutions. Quinlan et al. [11] released a dataset comprising 23 opensource videos encoded in both h.264 and h.265 to enable direct comparison of the two video codecs. Their dataset also included a segment size distribution for 10 Bluray videos. However, as the exact segment size is not available, the bitrate trace of the source videos cannot be recreated. In a subsequent work, Quinlan and Sreenan [12] added UHD video contents to their dataset, covering a wide range of bitrates from 235 kbps to 40 Mbps.
Zabrovskiy et al. [13] provided a multi-codec DASH dataset comprising h.264, h.265, VP9 [21] and AV1 [22] to enable interoperability testing and research in adaptation strategies for DASH clients with multiple video codecs. In another two studies by Bampis et al. [14] and Duanmu et al. [15] , the authors conducted subjective QoE research with human viewers using their own DASH datasets.
Current DASH datasets have gone a long way towards supporting research in adaptive video streaming. Nevertheless, there remains three open problems. First, although existing datasets provided videos encoded with a wide range of resolutions across multiple bitrates, the bitrate profiles used are generally fixed. To conduct experiments with different bitrate profiles (e.g., Apple [23] , Adobe [24] , Microsoft [25] ) one will need to re-encode the videos which is possible only if access to source video data is available.
Second, existing datasets are often based on open source video contents (e.g., [7] - [15] ) or self-generated video contents (e.g., [9] , [10] , [14] , [15] ). There is a lack of real-world commercial video contents, especially those from the entertainment industry such as movies, documentaries, concerts, and TV shows, which constitute a significant portion of contents delivered by today's streaming services. Understandably this is due to copyright restrictions but it nonetheless severely handicaps research in the area.
Third, having a high-quality DASH dataset solves only half the problem. The other half of the problem is to apply such dataset in the target video streaming platform to evaluate its performance. Existing works either rely on simulation (e.g., [14] , [15] ) or modified video players (e.g., [7] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [15] ) to enable measurement of streaming performance. The former approach does not allow performance evaluation over real network environments and streaming players, and the latter approach is limited to players that can be modified. It is currently not possible to evaluate or compare performance against proprietary players such as those inside smartTVs and STBs. In the following sections we present the EmuStream platform designed to address these challenges.
III. EMUSTREAM DATASET
In this section we present details of the EmuStream dataset, some of its statistical properties, the segment/frame size estimation model, and then discuss its application to trace-driven DASH simulation.
A. DATASET OVERVIEW
At the time of writing, the dataset includes segment/frame size trace data for 687 HD video titles from Bluray discs and 35 UHD video titles from UHD Bluray discs. Table 2 lists the number of video titles across common genres. We will continue to expand the dataset, especially UHD video titles, in the future. It is worth emphasizing that the EmuStream dataset contains only segment/frame size trace data in the form of comma-delimited text files. It does not contain any actual video data from the source videos and thus can be released to the research community under a Creative Commons license [26] .
The HD/UHD dataset developed in this work is based on video contents from the entertainment industry such that performance of streaming systems can be evaluated over a broad spectrum of real-world video contents. However, commercial video contents such as those from Bluray releases were not intended for streaming but for physical medium. Consequently, the source video (i.e., original video data extracted from HD/UHD Bluray discs) is not optimized for streaming and thus the bitrate trace data may not be suitable for use in streaming performance evaluation either.
Therefore, consistent with industry practice, we re-encoded each video title into multiple bitrates in the DASH format [1] using FFmpeg [27] (using Intel Quick Sync Video [28] ) in both h.264 and h.265 according to Apple's bitrate profile [23] augmented by 4 additional bitrates up to 20Mbps for HD video and 7 additional bitrates up to 50 Mbps for UHD video. Table 3 summarizes the encoding parameters adopted. Note also that three segment durations (2s, 4s, 10s) were encoded for each video title. These re-encoded videos are then analyzed to extract the frame-level bitrate trace data. Together, a total of 56,946 bitrate traces are available in the EmuStream dataset.
There are two versions of video bitrate traces, one for segment-level data and the other for frame-level data. Both are stored in a comma-delimited text file format where each line stores the data for one segment/frame in the following formats: {segment index, timestamp (s), size (bytes), target bitrate (kbps)} for segment-level trace data and {frame index, timestamp (s), size (bytes), target bitrate (kbps), frame type} for frame-level trace data (see Fig. 1 for an example). These segment/frame trace data can then be used as inputs to tracedriven simulations to evaluate adaptive streaming algorithms (c.f. Section III-D).
B. DATASET STATISTICAL PROPERTIES
In this section we present some statistical properties of the dataset. We first present statistical properties for the source HD/UHD videos, i.e., original encoded videos extracted from HD/UHD Bluray discs. Fig. 2 plots the probability density function (PDF) of the mean bitrate (averaged across the whole video) for all 722 video titles. Not surprisingly, UHD video titles were encoded at a much higher bitrate than HD videos, i.e., 56.8 Mbps vs 24.3 Mbps. The lowest and highest mean bitrates in the dataset are 11.3 Mbps and 45.0 Mbps for HD titles and 34.9 Mbps and 77.9 Mbps for UHD titles. Fig. 3 plots the PDF for the coefficient of variation (CoV) of the source videos' bitrates. The CoV was computed from 2-second video bitrate averages. We observe that UHD videos exhibited slightly higher CoV compared to HD videos, with an overall average of 0.22 for HD and 0.29 for UHD titles. Next we compare in Fig. 4 the bitrate characteristics of a source HD video from Bluray disc to its re-encoded versions at 5, 12, and 20 Mbps using h.264 with segment duration of 2s. We observe that the source video exhibited far more substantial bitrate variations than the re-encoded versions. Such large bitrate variations will render streaming difficult and this is one reason why no existing streaming service offered direct streaming of Bluray or UHD Bluray contents. In contrast, the re-encoded versions have significantly more consistent bitrates. There are still some variations due to the nature of video encoding and variation in the video contents but the extents are far smaller. As the re-encoded videos were all divided into segments, bitrate variations will manifest as segment size variations. Table 4 compares the mean segment size CoV for segment durations of 2s, 4s, and 10s across three codecs. As expected, the CoV decreases with increases in segment duration as longer segment tends to average out short-term bitrate variations. However, it is a tradeoff as longer segment will also increase the startup delay (most players buffer a few segments before starting playback) as well as increase the cycle time of bitrate adaptations. Therefore, the service provider must strike a balance between these conflicting objectives.
Another interesting finding is that software-based h.264 (using the x.264 library [29]) exhibited significantly higher segment size CoV than hardware-based h.264 (using Intel Quick Sync Video [28] ) despite the fact that both were executed using the same parameters in FFmpeg. This suggested that even the choice of codec could have a significant impact on streaming performance. This also raises the question of whether one can further improve performance by a jointdesign of the codec and adaptation algorithm -a worthwhile subject for future research.
C. SEGMENT/FRAME SIZE ESTIMATION MODEL
In addition to Apple's bitrate profile [23] there are also other bitrate profiles in use, e.g., Adobe [24] , Microsoft [25] , or custom ones. To evaluate a streaming system with such profiles means that one needs to re-encode the source video according to the target profile. Unfortunately this requires access to the source video data which cannot be redistributed due to copyright restrictions. Obviously, it is not possible for us to pre-generate trace data for all possible bitrate profiles either.
To address this challenge we propose a mathematical model to estimate the size of video segments/frames for an arbitrary unknown target bitrate, based on known segment/frame sizes from existing available bitrate versions. The principle is to employ k th -order polynomial regression to model the relation between segment size and target bitrate for each segment so that the segment/frame size for the unknown target bitrate can be estimated.
Specifically, let N be the number of available bitrate versions for a video title; v i , i = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1, be the target bitrate for bitrate version i, and b i,j , j = 0, 1, . . . , M − 1, be the actual segment size for segment j of bitrate version i. For each segment j we compute the set of coefficients, denoted by C j = c j,0 , c j,1 , · · · , c j,k , for the k th -order polynomial function that minimizes the square of errors in estimating the size of segment j:
With the optimized per-segment model we can then estimate the segment sizeb s,j for any given target bitrate v s fromb
without the need to re-encode the video. As will be shown in Section V this model is reasonably accurate (mean error of 1.17%). Based onb s,j , we can then further estimate the frame sizef s,j,p for the given target bitrate v s from f s,j,p = f m,j,p ×b s,j b m,j
where f m,j,p and b m,j are the actual size of frame p in segment j and actual size of segment j of the available bitrate version m closest to the target bitrate v s . We note that segment size data are usually sufficient for measuring streaming performance for on-demand streaming services as most DASH players process and playback video in units of segments [2] - [5] . The estimated frame size will be useful for research in frame-based algorithms such as CMAF [30] in live video streaming [44] .
D. APPLICATION TO TRACE-DRIVEN SIMULATION
The segment/frame size trace data can be directly used in trace-driven simulations. We illustrate it in this section by conducting simulated DASH streaming using four existing adaptive streaming algorithms: Stagefright [31] , Robust-MPC [32] (henceforth called 'MPC'), Pensieve [33] , and EAS-GP [34] . Stagefright is a common player implemented by Android smartphones; the remaining three are recently developed state-of-the-art adaptive streaming algorithms. Fig. 5 shows the simulated network topology. The bottleneck link (i.e., mobile network) was simulated using TCP throughput trace data captured using a stationary mobile device connected to a production 3G mobile network [35] . Interested readers are referred to Liu and Lee [36] for more details on the trace data capture platform and to Zhang and Lee [34] for details on the simulation methodology. Streaming performance is measured using the QoE function proposed by Yin et al. [32] :
where Z p is the total rebuffering duration -defined as the total time at which playback is suspended due to client buffer underflow, Z θ is the startup delay, r k is the bitrate selected for segment k, K is the total number of segments and the component weights follow the Balanced setting [32] , i.e., λ = 1 and µ = µ θ = 3000. The choice of QoE function here is for illustration only and one can utilize any desired QoE function (e.g., [37] - [40] ) in the simulations. Fig. 6 compares the four streaming algorithms' QoE performance in streaming 60 different video titles from the EmuStream dataset. Stagefright achieved lowest QoE performance as it is, by-design, a conservative algorithm that tends to underutilize available bandwidth. In comparison, the three recently-proposed algorithms achieved much higher QoE performance.
More interestingly, both Pensieve and EAS-GP exhibited substantial QoE performance variations across the 60 video titles. For EAS-GP this is because it was designed for and trained using CBR video so the unexpected bitrate variations in the VBR trace data resulted in the QoE variations. By contrast, Pensieve was designed for VBR video streaming. Consistent with its original study [33] , we trained Pensieve using segment size trace data from a single video title (video #22). This raises an interesting question of whether the observed QoE variations could be due to the choice of the training video.
To test this idea, we trained two different Pensieve algorithms (named Pensieve-1 and Pensieve-2) using two different video titles as inputs and then compare their streaming performance across all 722 video titles in Fig. 7 . To ease comparison, the video index in Fig. 7 were sorted in increasing order of the QoE differences between the two Pensieve algorithms.
There are two observations. First, the choice of training video indeed has substantial impact to Pensieve's performance. More importantly, neither one of them consistently outperformed the other. This strongly suggests that using a single video title for training [33] may result in an over-specialized algorithm.
Second, the QoE gap -defined as the QoE difference between Pensieve-1 and Pensieve-2 for the same video title, can vary from a low of 0 to a high of 0.89. This strongly suggests that it is necessary to test an algorithm over a much larger dataset than was commonly done in the literature in order to provide a more complete picture of an algorithm's performance in delivering real-world contents.
The above experiment raises the important question of what (and how many) videos (or video bitrate characteristics) constitute good candidates as inputs for training machinelearning-based adaptive streaming algorithms. To our knowledge, this is uncharted territory but the availability of the EmuStream dataset opens up the path for future research in this direction.
IV. STREAMING PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
In addition to simulation, researchers often need to conduct experiments to validate the performance of a streaming system, or to investigate its behavior in real-world networks. One approach is to emulate video delivery by sending dummy data to a custom player which then performs accounting of the data received as well as (simulated) playback timings. However, as the data are not real, it does not account for actual decoding and playback behavior (e.g., during rebuffering). In addition, this approach can only be applied to custom video players, which precludes comparison to other existing players (i.e., most commercial video players deployed in the industry).
To improve the fidelity of experiments, one needs to stream real video data encoded using the target encoders at the desired set of bitrate profiles. Up to now this is only possible with open source videos such as Big Buck Bunny [6] or self-generated video contents [9] , [10] , [14] , [15] . These limited datasets clearly cannot capture the wide spectrum of video contents delivered by the industry and yet as demonstrated in Section III-D, streaming algorithms' performance can and do vary substantially across different video contents.
We tackle this challenge in this section by developing two new tools for the EmuStream platform: Virtual Video Generator (VVG) and Streaming Performance Meter (SPM). They enable controlled experiments for offline QoE evaluation (as opposed to real-time QoE monitoring in production environments [41] ) for any existing streaming platforms, even proprietary ones.
A. VIRTUAL VIDEO GENERATOR Fig. 8 illustrates the data flow of QoE measurement in the EmuStream platform. The first tool is a novel Virtual Video Generator (VVG) designed for generating a virtual video stream that shares the same frame sizes as given in a frame-level trace file. The virtual video stream is a standardcompliant h.264/h.265 encoded video that can be played back normally by any h.264/h.265-compatible video players. Instead of visual content from the source video, each frame in the generated virtual video comprises two visual components as depicted in Fig. 9 .
First, a barcode at the center of each frame which encodes its frame index (an integer) and target bitrate (integer in units of kbps). Second, a human-readable text line at the bottom of each frame showing the same information. The barcode is designed for decoding by the SPM tool to extract streaming performance data automatically (see Section IV-B).
To generate a virtual video stream with encoded frame sizes matching the ones in the input frame size trace file presents a challenge, as the virtual video has completely different visual content than the source video. Moreover the encoded frame size heavily depends on the actual video content in the frame as well as the frame type (i.e., I, P, or B) [42] and thus cannot be controlled precisely.
To tackle this challenge, we modified the h.264/h.265 encoders in FFmpeg to first generate the raw virtual video frames in RGB format and then encodes them at a low target bitrate (e.g., 50 kbps) to generate encoded frames of sizes smaller than the required target frame sizes.
Next, the modified encoder adds padding data units to each frame until it matches the desired frame size. The padding units are h.264/h.265-compliant which will be ignored by the decoder during playback. Most importantly, the player will download the entire frame including padding units so that the amount of data transferred matches the source video frame sizes specified in the input trace data. Therefore, although a virtual video does not contain visual data from the source video, the network resources consumed in streaming it will be the same as streaming the source video, resulting in very similar streaming performance.
Researchers can use the VVG to generate virtual video streams for any of the 700+ video titles in the bitrate trace dataset according to any desired bitrate profile (either existing ones or new ones generated by the estimation model in Section III-C). These virtual videos can then be used in real-world DASH streaming experiments provided that the player supports direct recording of streaming performance metrics. Otherwise one can employ the SPM tool in the next section to measure the streaming performance of proprietary video players.
B. STREAMING PERFORMANCE METER
To measure the real-world performance of adaptive streaming systems one must record the frame-level playback timings and bitrate selections in a streaming session. While bitrate selections can be easily recorded at the server side (e.g., via server log), playback timings are more challenging to capture. One common approach is to modify the streaming player to insert instrumentation codes to record the playback timings at runtime (e.g., [7] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [15] ). However, this requires access to the source codes of the player which is not always available. Moreover, care must be taken to ensure that such modifications will not produce unintended side-effects.
To tackle this problem, we developed a novel Streaming Performance Meter (SPM) to enable one to measure the streaming performance of any player without any modification. As illustrated in Fig. 8 , the idea is to record the video output of a streaming player at a sufficiently high frame rate (e.g., 50∼120 fps) in streaming a virtual video. For example, one can employ screen capture software (e.g., Screencast [43] ) to record the video player's playback into an encoded video file in any supported format. If screen capture is not available or not accurate (c.f. Section V-B), then one can simply use a conventional video camera (e.g., GoPro) to record the playback device's streaming output directly as illustrated in Fig. 10 .
In any case, the recorded video captures the virtual video frames which the SPM then analyzes to decode the: (i) frame index; (ii) bitrate version; and (iii) playback timing. These raw data can then be used as inputs to compute individual metrics such as average video bitrate, number/duration of playback rebuffering as well as overall QoE according to any desired QoE function. 
V. PERFORMANCE VALIDATIONS
In this section we report experimental results to validate the accuracy of the segment/frame size estimation model in Section III-C and the SPM tool in Section IV-B.
A. SEGMENT/FRAME SIZE ESTIMATION MODEL
The polynomial-based estimation model takes segment sizes of known bitrate versions as input to compute the estimated segment sizes for an unknown target bitrate. To assess the accuracy of the model, we selected and re-encoded 100 HD Bluray video titles in both h.264 and h.265 according to three bitrate profiles (c.f. Table 5 ): (i) 13 bitrate versions according to the augmented Apple profile [23] ; (ii) 13 bitrate versions according to the Adobe profile [24] ; and (iii) 15 bitrate versions according to the Microsoft profile [25] . In all cases, three segment durations (2s, 4s, 10s) were encoded for each video title.
We then applied the estimation model in Section III-C using segment size data from videos encoded using the augmented Apple profile to estimate the segment sizes for the unknown bitrate versions in the Adobe (11 unknown bitrates) and Microsoft (10 unknown bitrates) profiles. The estimated segment sizes were then compared to the groundtruth (obtained from actual re-encoding) to calculate the normalized segment size estimation error ε using
whereb s,j is the estimated size for segment j for target bitrate version s while b s,j is the corresponding ground-truth segment size. We compare our 7 th -order polynomial-based model with the linear model, logarithmic model, and exponential model. According to our experiments, the estimation errors across the two codecs (i.e., h.264 and h.265) and the three segment durations (i.e., 2s, 4s, 10s) are similar so we only show the results for h.264-encoded video with 2s segment duration. Fig. 11 plots the estimation error versus target bitrates. We can observe that the 7 th -order polynomial model achieved the lowest estimation errors. The errors across different target bitrates are all within 2.2% and the mean error is 1.17%. Fig. 12 plots the estimation errors across 100 movies. The estimation error achieved by the polynomial model is again much lower than the others. Finally, the choice of 7 th -order polynomial model is based on a sensitivity analysis as shown in Table 6 .
Next, we evaluate the impact of the estimation error on trace-driven simulations, using MPC [32] as the adaptation algorithm for simulated streaming over 15 days' TCP throughput trace data [35] . We first estimated the segment sizes for the unknown bitrate versions in the Adobe profile from the augmented Apple's profile as described earlier. Next, we conducted two sets of simulations, both simulated streaming of 100 different video titles using the same 3G throughput trace data.
The first set of simulation made use of the estimated segment size trace data while the second set made use of the ground-truth segment size trace data. The goal is to evaluate the impact of segment size estimation error on various streaming performance metrics and QoE. We define a normalized percentage error to evaluate each metric:
whereq and q are the values of the performance metric obtained via estimated and ground-truth segment size trace data respectively. We measured four streaming performance metrics, namely mean bitrate -defined as the average bitrate selected by the adaptation algorithm; bitrate fluctuation -defined as the total magnitude of video bitrate changes; rebuffering durationdefined as the total time at which playback is suspended due to client buffer underflow in each session; and rebuffering number -defined as the total number of rebuffering events in each session. Note that the client suspends playback whenever it runs into buffer underflow and then resumes playback once a complete video segment is received [2]- [5] . Table 7 summarizes the normalized percentage error for the four metrics presented earlier. We observe that the segment size estimation model achieved 0.85% and 3.36% error for mean bitrate and bitrate fluctuation respectively. The error in rebuffering is also very small -4.77% and 4.27% for rebuffering duration and rebuffering number respectively. In all cases, the proposed polynomial model achieved significantly lower errors than the other three models.
To further evaluate the impact to overall QoE, we used the raw metrics to compute the overall QoE according to seven existing QoE functions:
QoE Function 1 (U 1 ): Developed by Mok et al. [37] . Their QoE function is defined by
where Lti, Lfr and Ltr∈{1,2,3} are scores mapped according to Table 3 in [37] for startup delay, rebuffering number, and rebuffering duration respectively. QoE Function 2 (U2): Developed by Joskowicz and Ardao [38] . Their QoE function is defined by
where R i is the video bitrate selected for segment i. 
QoE Function 3 ( U3):
Developed by Liu et al. [39] . Their QoE function is defined by
where bitrate is mean bitrate in kbps and buffratio is the ratio of total video rebuffering duration to the total video playback duration in percentage.
QoE Function 4 ( U4):
Developed by Yin et al. [32] . Their QoE function is defined in (5) earlier.
QoE Function 5 (U5): Developed by Mao et al. [33] . Their QoE function is defined by
where Z p is the total video rebuffering duration, K is the total number of segments and l k = log(r k r min ) (12) where r k is the bitrate selected for segment k and r min is the lowest bitrate in the profile. QoE Function 6 ( U6 ): Developed by Mao et al. [33] . Their QoE function favors High Definition (HD) video:
where h k (the mapping between bitrate and h t is shown in Table 8 ) is the video quality for segment k, K is the total number of segments, and Z p is the total video rebuffering duration. QoE Function 7 (U7): Developed by Li and Lee [40] . Their QoE function is defined by
where QoS u is the ratio of total video rebuffering duration to the total video playback duration, QoS l is packet loss rate (set to 0 here as TCP is used in DASH), QoS d is startup delay, and QoS r is normalized video playout rate (set to 1 here as video playout adaptation [40] was not employed in the experiments). Table 9 summarizes the normalized percentage error for the seven QoE functions over 100 simulated streaming sessions. We observe that the proposed polynomial estimation model achieved significantly lower errors in all seven QoE functions, with mean errors all within 1.2%. The results clearly show that the errors introduced by the estimation model are sufficiently small so as to not have any significant impact to both streaming performance metrics and QoE obtained in simulations. 
B. STREAMING PERFORMANCE METER
In this section we validate the accuracy of the streaming performance meter (SPM) via controlled experiments. The method is to first generate a special virtual video stream that recorded known bitrate changes and rebuffering events, and then employ the SPM to analyze it to obtain the raw streaming performance data. By comparing the measured data with ground-truth we can then quantify the measurement errors.
Specifically, we first conducted trace driven simulation using 15 days' 3G throughput trace to simulate streaming of 100 video titles encoded using the augmented Apple profile with MPC [32] as the adaptation algorithm. The videos were encoded by h.264 with segment duration of 2s. For each streaming session we recorded the bitrate adaptation sequence and rebuffering timings as ground truth.
Based on the recorded data we can then generate a special frame-level trace file that incorporated the bitrate sequence and rebuffering events. This is illustrated in Fig. 13 where video frame #3741 was repeated three times, indicating that rebuffering occurred after playback of the frame. This corresponds to the video player pausing playback during rebuffering, thereby repeating the same video frame, until playback resuming three frame times later. By feeding this special trace data file to the Virtual Video Generator we can then generate a normal video file that, when played back, will reproduce the visual impact of bitrate adaptation and rebuffering (i.e., via repeating frame #3741).
Next we played back the generated video file locally from disk (to avoid unintended variation in frame timings) and then recorded the video playback. The recorded video frame rate is set to 60 fps which is higher than the virtual video frame rate of 24 fps to increase the temporal resolution in recording frame playback timings.
We first evaluate the accuracy of five different video recording methods: (i) using an external camera to capture the video playback on a desktop computer; (ii) using an external camera to capture the video playback on a smartphone; (iii) using an external camera to capture the video playback on a TV; (iv) using an internal screen-capture software to screen-capture the video playback on a desktop computer; and (v) using an internal screen-capture software to screen-capture the video playback on a smartphone. Table 10 summarizes the devices and configurations adopted in the experiments.
The recorded videos were then analyzed by SPM as described in Section IV-B to obtain the raw streaming performance data, i.e., frame index, bitrate version and playback timing. By comparing the SPM-measured data against ground-truth data, we can then quantify the measurement errors. Table 11 summarizes the normalized percentage errors for each of the four raw performance metrics calculated according to (7) . There are three observations. First, the three experiments using video camera recordings all achieved reasonably accurate results, with zero error in mean bitrate and bitrate fluctuations, and relatively small errors in rebuffering duration and number. The errors in the latter are due to: (i) the video player's playback framerate/timing jitters; (ii) the video recorder's recording framerate/timing jitters; and (iii) quantization errors due to the finite recording frame rate -this is why a higher frame rate is desirable for recording the streaming playback.
Second, the experiment using screen-capture in desktop computer also performed well, with no error in bitrate data and relatively small errors in rebuffering data. Finally, the results from running screen-capture in smartphone (iPhone 7 in this case) didn't perform so well, with some errors in bitrate data and considerably larger errors in rebuffering data (>10%). This is caused by the smartphone's limited processing power in running both the video player and the screen-capturer concurrently, resulting in missed frame captures and unstable frame capture timings.
In addition to individual metrics, we also computed the normalized errors for the seven QoE functions and summarized the results in Table 12 . In all cases, except the smartphone screen-capture experiment, the error for U 1 and U 2 are both zero. This is because in U 1 the rebuffering duration and rebuffering number were converted into discrete scores {1, 2, 3}, which masked small errors in the raw data. U 2 is computed solely from video bitrate and thus was not affected by errors in the rebuffering data. The mean normalized errors for U 3 to U 7 are negligible at <1%. Again, the smartphone with screen-capture experiment exhibited larger errors as expected. Newer smartphones with more powerful CPUs may reduce the errors but one may want to validate the device's screen-capture performance beforehand. In any case, using a video camera is always an option and it also prevents any potential interferences with the streaming player (when running screen-capture concurrently).
Overall, the results demonstrated that SPM can measure streaming performance data with good accuracy using merely a video recording of the streaming playback, thereby enabling the measurement of any streaming platforms, even proprietary ones such as the iOS Quicktime player illustrated here, in DASH streaming experiments.
VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
The EmuStream platform developed in this work offers new opportunities for research in adaptive video streaming. First, the availability of a large real-world bitrate trace dataset paves the way to explore properties of real-world HD/UHD video contents. Further research is warranted to analyze the bitrate trace dataset to uncover useful statistical properties or models that could be applied to the optimization of existing and the design of future adaptive streaming algorithms.
Second, the Virtual Video Generator (VVG) together with the Streaming Performance Meter (SPM) offer a new way to conduct experiments in adaptive video streaming. By eliminating the need to modify the video player, it not only simplifies streaming experiments, but also enables measurement of proprietary video players commonly used in the industry.
The EmuStream platform are available at http://emustream. mclab.org. The software is released under GPL while the bitrate trace dataset is released under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License [26] .
